Cell-free selection of zinc finger DNA-binding proteins using in vitro compartmentalization.
We have exploited emulsion-based in vitro compartmentalization (IVC) to devise a method for the selection of zinc finger proteins (ZFPs) on the basis of their DNA-binding specificity. A library of ZFPs fused to a C-terminal peptide tag is encoded by a set of DNA cassettes that are prepared wholly in vitro. In addition to the ZFP gene, each DNA cassette also carries a given DNA target binding site sequence for which one wishes to isolate ZFP binders. An aliquot of the library is added to bacterial S30 extract and emulsified in mineral oil so that most of the aqueous droplets contain, on average, no more than one gene. If an intra-compartmentally expressed ZFP binds specifically to its encoding DNA via the target binding site, the complex can be purified by affinity capture via the peptide tag after breaking the emulsion, thus rescuing the gene. We present proof-of-principle for this IVC selection method by selecting a specific high-affinity ZFP gene from a high background of a related gene. We also propose that high-affinity ZFPs can be used as genotype-phenotype linkages to enable selection of other proteins using IVC.